
 

Your distributor of 

          Quality foodservice products! 

Order Line—Local: 401-841-0511 Website: ToppasFoodservice.com 

Like Us On Facebook:  

Toppa’s Foodservice & Paper Supply 

Follow Us on Instagram @Toppa951 

The following products are all Ready to Bake.  Thawing not required. 

BRI2074 

Ham & Swiss Croissant 

45/3oz 

BRI4566 

Bacon Egg & Cheese Croissant 

45/3oz 

The traditional French "ham and Swiss Cheese" cus-

tomized in a croissant dough. Classical and delicious. 

Homemade Egg, Bacon, Cheddar and Swiss Cheese 

filling with a hint of chives. 

New Stock Items! 
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The following products are all Ready to Bake.  Thawing not required. 

BRI52442 

60/3.74oz 

Curved Butter Croissant 

Make your morning breakfast, lunch or an meal creation so much more delicious with 

this flaky butter croissant! 

BRI52387 

60/3.53oz 

Almondine Butter Croissant 

This croissant’s velvety almond paste and its toasted almonds topping make this pastry 

a true delight! 

BRI52400 

36/3.88oz 

Spinach and Feta Bistro 

An exquisite pure butter pastry made with cage free eggs complemented by a delicious 

filling, made of spinach, feta cheese and onion in a delicious béchamel sauce.. Snack, 

lunch or dinner, this Bistro offers a delicious quick meal solution everyone will adore. 

BRI52415 

60/4.1oz 

Sweet Cheese Butter Croissant 

The cream cheese filling melts in your mouth. Tasting is believing! 

BRI52706 

60/4.06oz 

Chocolate Avalanche Croissant 

An avalanche of filling in a pure butter pastry, specially created for chocolate aficiona-

dos. 

BRI59040 

60/2.82oz 

Perfect Chocolatine Croissant 

Three strips of chocolate guarantees happiness in every bite! A classic pastry—

reinvented. 

BRI59604 

60/3.99oz 

Strawberry and Cream Cheese Danish 

Generously filled with cream cheese and strawberry filling, this Danish makes an ideal 

snack any time of day! 

BRI59605 

60/3.99oz 

Blueberry and Cream Cheese Danish 

A delectable blend of cream cheese and blueberry filling, wrapped in a pure butter 

pastry.  A guilty pleasure! 

BRI52110 

36/4.59oz 

Cinnamon Brioche 

A magnificent combination of soft, pure butter dough and creamy cinnamon filling! 


